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Djúrnmarra barrangadjína yá ngaya 
kíkka, "Njirrabba bakayíndja njéyarra. 
Njéyarra njamalawédja djadjórla." 
Yaláwa barrabéna.





Karrabba djúrnmarra njanáwarla 
kamánga kúrla. Kamalawédjanga 
djadjórla.





Karówalaya warríwarra kabéna 
balarrírra djadjórla, kayemerebína. 
Kangadjína yángaya djúrnmarra, 
"Ya, ngayemérbaya, ngayemérbaya 
djadjórla".












Karówalaya w arríwarra kabéna kúrla 
djadjórla, kayemerebína.
Kangadjína yiberreyánja djúrnmarra, 
"Ya, ngayemérbaya, ngayemérbaya 
djadjórla".













Karówalaya warríwarra kabéna 
barí yala djadjórla, kayemerebína. 








"Ngayawá la, ngayarlábaya kádja, 
nandamóya".







Kawarrabóna barranána, yaláwa 
márrmarr barrabbúra barraréndjeya.

English translation: The mice.
2 The mice said to  Mummy, "We will leave you now.
We will build some houses". Then they went.
4  This mouse got some grass. She built a house.
6 Another mouse got some sticks. She built a house.
8 And this mouse got some antbed. She built a house.
10 A poisonous snake went to the grass house, intending to enter.
He said to the mouse, "Let me In, I'll go into the house".
12 "No", said the mouse. “Don't come in."
14 The snake said, I'm hungry. I'll come in and eat you".
The mouse was afraid, and ran away. She ran to the stick house and went inside. 
16 The poisonous snake went to the stick house, intending to enter. He said to them, 
"Let me in, I'll go into the house".
18 "No", said the two mice. "Don't come in."
20 The snake said, "I'm starving, I'll come in and eat you".
The two mice were afraid, and ran away.
They ran to the antbed house and went inside,
22 The poisonous snake went to the antbed house. He said to them,
"Let me in, I'll go into the house".
24 "No”, said the mice. "Don't come in."
26 The snake said, "I'll climb up and descend into the house (through the chimney), 
I'll eat you".
28 The mice lit a big fire.
30 The snake fell down onto the hot coals, and burnt up.
When they saw him burning, they were happy.
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